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MUSIC AND ART 

( Đáp án ) 

C.EXERCISES - BÀI TẬP THỰC HÀNH 

PART 1. PHONETICS 

1.Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined. Read the words aloud. 

 1. A 2. A 3. B 4. D 5. D 

2.Put the words with the underlined part in the box into two groups 

  

PART 2: VOCABULARY & GRAMMAR 

1.Find one odd word A, B, C or D. 

 1. A. volume 2. D. teacher 3. C. song 4. B. science 5. D. rapper 

2.Match the musical instruments with the pictures. 

 1. d 2. e 3. a 4. f 

 5. b 6. h 7. c 8. g 

3.Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense form 

 1. His life isso boring. He just watchesTV every night. 

 2. I waslate for school yesterday. 

 3. My father was notat the office the day before yesterday. 

 4. DidMr. and Mrs. James comeback home and have lunch late last night? 

 5. How didyou getthere? 

 6. John is studyinghard in class, but I don't thinkhe'll pass. 

 7. It wascloudy yesterday. 

 8. Where areyour children? 

 9. The telephone rangseveral times and then stopped before I could answer it. 

 10. The bank closesat four o'clock. 

 11. The little boy has spent hours in his room making his toys. 

 12. Jamie passed the exam because he studiedvery hard. 

 13. My mother fries eggs for breakfast every morning. 

 14. Mozart has more than 600 pieces of music. 

 15. My father didn't watch TV last night but I  did. 

4.Fill each blank with a suitable word in the box. 

 1. language 2. artists 3. most 4. instruments 

 5. exhibition 6. popular 7. classic 8. pleasure 

PART 3: READING 

1.Fill in the blank with a word/ phrase in the box. 

/ʒ/ /ʃ/ 

leisure, television, pleasure, vision, 

treasure, casual, measure, division, 

casual, television 

machine, nation, musician, special, chef, 

show, physician, social, efficient, 

pressure, luxury 
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 1. legend 2. earned 3. famous 4. Moonwalk 

 5. music charts 6. played 7. record 8. best selling 

2.Read the passage, and then answer the questions. 

 1. He came from America. 

 2. It was published in 1952. 

 3. It belongs to fiction genre. 

 4. It tells the story of Santiago, an aging Cuban fisherman who struggles with a giant marlin far 

out in the Gulf Stream off the coast of Florida. 

 5. He won the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1954. 

PART 4: WRITING 

1.Complete the sentences by using as...as; not...as; different ...from. 

 1. Your house is as far from school as my house. 

 2. The black car is  as cheap asthe red one. 

 3. That dog isn'tdangerous as it looks. 

 4. Vietnam coffee is as delicious as Brazil coffee. 

 5. Many people think that history isn't as important as math. 

 6. Opera is  different from pop music. 

 7. French foods is different from Vietnam foods. 

 8. This room is as wide as that room. 

2.Make sentences using the words and phrases given. 

 1. This painting is made on traditional paper with natural colours. 

 2. Last week, I saw many interesting portraits in the art gallery. 

 3. Piano is much heavier than other instruments. 

 4. Which musical instruments do you have? 

 5. Whocomposed this song? 

 6. The villagers are friendly as they were years ago. 

 8. This film isn't as long as the film Iwatched yesterday. 

 9. Classical music isn't so interesting as rock music. 

 10. I have never watched drama, my mother hasn't either. 

3.Complete the sentences by using too, so, neither and either. 

 1. Teenagers like K-pop, and they like Korean foods too. 

 2. He's not very good at painting walls, and she isn't either. 

 3. William doesn't work there, and John doesn't either. 

 4. My wife can't play the trump, and neither can her sister. 

 5. Alice has finished her homework, and so hasMickey. 

 6. Trang does morning exercise, and her brother  does too. 

 7.  He is going to see that film, and we are too. 

 8. “Chèo” is considered a kind of traditional opera in Viet Nam, and "Cải lương" is too. 

 9. I don't know how to use a computer, and my best friend doesn't either. 
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 10. I haven't been to Africa, andneither has my mother. () 

 11. Lan doesn't like rock music, and neither does Huong. () 

 12. Cuong didn't know the answer to the teacher's question, and Mai didn't either. 

 13. Mr.Nam didn't win the race, andneither didMr Bac. 

 14. My car doesn't work, and your car doesn't either. 

 15. Nobody knew why he was absent, and I didn't either. 

 16. Susie has passed her driving test, and  so has Peter. 

 17. They mustn't stay up late, and their friends mustn't either. 

 18. They stayed at home last night, and their children did too. 

 19. They've been waiting, and so has she. 

 20. We'd like to watch the football match, and he would too. 

 


